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The Squabble tn the Kentucky Htate
hcnate That Promised Sensational
Developments Has Been Settled.
Frankfort, Ky., May 18. The fight, in
the state senate that promised suoh
sensational results is over, bo far as the
bone of contention the fusion bill is The Management
m
lonoerned. All are agreed that the bill or the
cannot beoome law before Friday, and all
thought of attempting to extend the ses
sion beyond the constitutional limit has
been abandoned. The silver minority
will fight against the fusion bill, not only
because it is good generalahip, but because part of the Republicans were luke
warm in support of the gold Demoorats,
who originated it.
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PALACE ! HOTEL- -

AN ATTEMPTED MURDER.
Trouble Growing; Ont of a Contest nt
n
Law Lends to the Attempted
McPher-so- n
or
of New York.
Assas-sinatlo-

IS NOW IN THE HANDS OP

New York, May 18. Former U, 8. Sena
tor J. D. MoPherson of New Jersey, had a
narrow esoape from being killed in his
ofhoe in this oity today. William Vonaken
attempted to shoot him, bnt was prevented from doing so by Edward F. Low.
An accomplice of Vonaken
eaoaped.
Vonaken who is partially blind was No Expense will be spared to make it a First Class house in all
arrested.
Vonaken and MoPherson are interested
Patronage Solicited.
in a suit over the B'ille Meade stook farm
in New Jersey. Lowe heard McPherson
tell Vonaken that he could say nothing
abont the suit and must refer him to his
lawyer. The angry man then tried to kill
Lowe oaught Vonakens
the
arm, as the half blind man had a revolver
heart.
MoPherson's
almost againat
MoPherson who is an invalid, said he had
never seen Vonaken or hia companion
before.

S. B. SHELBY.

BAM

FIRST NATIONAL

Monument to Logan.

Chicago, May 18. A monument to John
A. Logan, soldier and statesmen, will be
unveiled on July 22. The site of the
monument is at the foot of Eldridge oourt
on the lake front. The monument ia a
master pieoe of St. Gaudens, thesoulptor,
and will be shipped from New York as
soon as the foundation is ready. Presi-den- e
MoKinley and his oabinet will be in-

vited.
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A ROYAL WEDDING.
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Prince Francis! Joseph of Battenbui'K
and Princess Anna of Montenegro
United InMurrinee.
Cettinje, Montenegro, May 18. Prinoe
Franois Joseph of Battenburg, youngest
brother of Prinoe Louis of Battenburg,
and Princess Anna of Montenegro,
younger sister of the crown prinoess of
Italy, were married toaay at tne catne-drain the presence of Prince Nicholas
of Montenegro, and other members of her
family. Numerous Russian grand dukes,
diplomatic and other officers of state and
the czar it is said, have dowered the PrinThe
cess Anna with 1,000,000 rubles.
prinoe and princess met the first time,
reoently at a dinner given by Queen Vic
toria at Ciemmez, where the prince was a
guest of the queen. The princess who
was born in lVi, is aam, can, ana neanti-ful-
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Deviled Ham. . .........
per can. . . .
.per can. ...
Imported Sardines
Sweet Corn, good quality
per can....
per can....
Tomatoes, Cutting's
SOAPS.
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possible that the settlement between Tor-keand Greeoe may temporarily hang
fire. For while Greeoe is ready enough to
accept almost any terms that will save her
army from annihilation, Turkey may be
expected to seize all the advantages Bhe
oan procure from her victory; and hence
may arise some anxious haggling between
her and the powers. With impatienoe of
restraint among the Turkish army, on the
one side, and a danger of revolution
among the Greeks on the other side, this
sort of suspense cannot be long endured;
and the result is likely to be that the
powers will feel themselves oonstrained to
grant concessions to Turkey from which
the world's public opinion will loadly
dissent. If Turkey is willing to suspend
actual operations so as to allow an oppor
e
tunity for paoifio negotiations, the
of the Feast of Bairam, whioh lasts
from the 18th to the 16th of May, will
In any event,
oome in very opportunely.
the settlement is only a question of terms;
and with one side submissive and the
other under a strong repression from the
impowers, it seemB in the last degree
probable that there should be a failure to
reaoh an early peaoe. The only disturbing faotor in sight is the revival of the
Cuban question now under disoussion in
the United States senate. This is calculated to cause some selling of long
stocks and a lower range of prices in
consequence.

One of the reasons why the Spaniards
would like, as a monetary, military, civil
and commercial proposition, to give Dp
Cuba is, that when the debt incurred in the
BY THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
present war is added to that of the last
war ('68 78) the revenue of tthe island to
incurred if the
matter at the meet the obligations
as Second-Clas- s
Santa Fe Post Office.
old range of prosperity could be reached
would
and that is utterly improbable
BATES OF SUBSOBirTIONS.
fail to meet the interest on the war debt
25
$
Daily, ter week. lv carrier
a year. What
1 00 by at least $16,000,000
Daily, per month, ny carrier
1 00
would Spain take for Cuba?
Daily, per month, by mail
2
00
mail
three
months,
Daily,
by
00
Daily, six months, by mail
7 50
Daily, one year, by mail
25
Weekly, per month
THE R0SWELL EXTENSION.
75
Weekly, per quarter
1
00
Weekly, per six monts
Roswell
The
extension will in all prob2 00
Weekly, per year
ability be built. It is doubtful if this
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All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communications
Intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer s
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
NW Mexican Printing Co.,

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

tThe

Nbw Mrxican Is the oldest newssent to every
paper In New Mexico. It Is and
has a laree
Postoffloe In the Territory
and growing circulation among the intelliof
the southand
people
progressive
gent
west.
Notice Is hereby given that orders given
By employes upon the Nbw Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Advertising Itutes.

Wanted One cent a word eai h Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Rending Local Preferred position Twenty-fcents per line each insertion.
ive
"Displayed -- Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, sintrle column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary according
length of time to run, position, number of
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears wili be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per month.
No reduction in price made for "every
other day"' advertisements.
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In New Mexioo a fewshirt-waistenot make a summer,
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takes the

Jebhv Simpson says, he is having mighty
good fan with the Republican elephant
in the national house of representatives.
Bnt the elephant seems to stand it mighty
well.

The several New Mexioo applicants for
offioe'and the numerous statesmen, who
had it all fixed with Mr. MoKinley as far
as New Mexioojappointments were concerned, are not as gay as they were.
Shocking, but true.

The Buffalo Express calls Senator Tom
Piatt "that old devil fish." It seems,
judging from this remark, that the social
relations between the Express and the
venerable New York senator are some'
what strained.

The great decrease in immigration
during the current year amounting to
about 35 per cent would seem to indicate that the immigration question is
solving itself while oongress delays action on the subject.
The snltan wants the Greek navy in his
hip pooket so that he can draw it and use
it when oooasion requires. The great
powers, however, are averse to giving him
that sort of a weapon and what the great
powers say in Europe, generally goes.
Gbeeoe will appreoiate the money sent
to the war fund by the college Greek letter societies, but a few college football
teams, scattered through the frontier
passes with orders to tackle the TnrkB
would accomplish more practical good.

The great majority of the people believe in oivil servioe reform, provided the
genuine article is used. But the humbug
and fake civil servioo reform in vogue
under the Grover Cleveland administra.
tion must go. The people do not want
pinohback oivil service reform to stand.

Fourth Assistant Pobtmabteb-Geneba-

l

Bbibtow is not allowing any grass to
grow under his feet and, as fast as vacancies occur, promptly he fills fourth olass
postoffioes with Republicans; this is as it
should be and Mr. Bristow is entitled to
the thanks of the country for his good
"
and rapid work.
'

vioobocs Cuban policy by the MoKinley administration does not necessarily imply an attitude of military and naval
hostility and threatening of vengeance
Bgainst Spain. The peninsula (Spain)
needs relief from the island (Cuba) as
muoh as the island needs relief from the
Deninsula. The two must at last be
divorced, beoauee they are incompatible,
A

Having left the domain of national
politios, muoh to the satisfaction of the
people, ex Secretary Hoke Smith is now
busy diaoovering exterminators of potato
bugs in the Atlanta Journal. The people
of the country having tried him once, are
perfectly willing that he should stick to
that delightful and peaceful vooation dor
log the remainder of his natural life.

In his prompt response to the signal of
distress in Cuba, President MoKinley is
meeting the expectations of the great
majority of people of this oouotry. No
oeneure oan be too severe for the lower
house of congress, or rather a few mem
bere of that house who render this prompt
and well meaning aid inoperative for
even a few days. Opposition to the meas
ure baoked by anything like eound rea
on ooold be tolerated. But there has
been no suoh opposition. The president's
message hat been delayed in it effeot by
the silly biokeriugof a few men who seem
to have overlooked the object for whioh
they were eleoted.

HOW SHE GOT A WILLY BOY'S
DRED DOLLARS.

&
mi.

mi

FINANCIAL

REVIEW.

still remains sluggish,"
says the Weekly Finanoial Review issued
by the banking house of Henry Olews A
Co., of 35 Wall street, New York City,
though with no abatement of the gen'
eral steadiness of values. One of the
eonspiouous features of the etook market
is its ready response to favorable influences, and its comparative insensibility to suoh as are unfavorable. The
predominant underlying oonviotion ap
pears to be that the prevailing level of
prtoes is not only a safe one bat below
the real intriueio merits of Beourlties,
considering existing conditions and the
prospeots fairly dednoible from the general situation of affairs. Bat as this
anticiview counts more upon thing
pated than npon existing conditions, favorable ooourrences do not lead to any
really active and sustained upward movement. In brief, it is largely an expectant
market, and in that sense not yet sufficiently developed to lndooe aotlve operations.
This hopefnl tone has been confirmed
by a steady and really important improve'
ment in the oondition of the oereal erope
daring the last week or ten days.
The new phase of affaire in eastern Ea
rope is enoonraging to the hope of an
early removal of that fource of disturb
anee from foreign politics. It is not im- -
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THE
WATER makes the plant grow'

GREAT

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Ithes Ric
Valley

I

THE ONLY THING left to be
that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 600 heads of families each on
a
farm.

of

de-sir-

the Rio Pecos.

40-ac- re

IN THE COUNTIES

OF

FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

NO

MEXICO.
J

WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
oR

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

Vice-Preside-

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Je call especial attention to our celebrated

The message from President MoKinley
to congress referred to in these columns
on Saturday last as among the probabili'
ties of this week, has been promulgated

g

THE SUGAR

of de class.
"Well, doy said

was.

and the senate has distinguished itself by
prompt action.
The sly game of certain representatives
who, thought they saw an opportunity to
tack the Morgan belligerency motion
long pending, onto the relief resolution
was promptly mbt and defeated by Mr,
Dlngley. The house, however, failed to
pass the measure and deliberately ad
journed until Thurday,
For striking examples of horseplay
oongress takes the bun. With nearly
1,000 Americans Buffering for the common
neoessaries of life, in Cuba, what good ex
cuse could the lower house have for re'
jeoting, even for three days the presi
dent's recommendation for relief. Three
days is a long time to people perishing
for food. There oan be no doubt of the
necessity whioh has oonstrained the chief
executive to ask for relief. He has made
a personal investigation, and no one
could for a moment doubt the authenticity of the information upon whioh he has
been, according to report, over two
months in satisfying himself, that the
conditions warranted an appropriation,
Convinoed of this he sends a special message to congreas.
One senator, Wellington of Maryland,
having no relevant ob jeotion to offer, goes
off into a wild tirade, in which he deolarea
that the administration was not put in
power to aid Crete or Cuba, but to aid
Americana. He oonoluded his nonsense
by landing Grover Cleveland to the skys
"for not rushing the country into a war
with Spain." This is not all. Bailey of
Texas, wanted to fuse Morgan's belliger-ancmotion with the relief resolution,
and the members were obliged to listen
to another childish harangue. Ab though
the two measures had anything in com
mon, or were capable oi fusion, not
that anyone ever supposed that they could
be put through under the same head. It
was another of those childish trioka of
obstruction whioh take up so muoh
valuable time in the
body of
the land. Over this Billy contention a
vote was taken on adjournment until
next Thursday. In all probability the
measure will pass the house when it is
next taken up, bnt what good reason oan
there be for delaying the matter three
long days precious days to between 600
and 800 starving people. This inex
cusable delay looks more like school boy
tomfoolery than anything else.

GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ-

dat we'd have t' THE SUN SHINES more hours in
EDDY-CHAV- ES
a benent lor
ygive
the day and more days in the year
ide Ponsin Cooking
S acbnnl. nnii nil de in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
OF NEW
Mexico, than in any other section
swell mugs near
of the west.
has a fit wanting
t' do dere turns at
de show.
Every
taut he
A MCE LITTLE WILLY inug
would make AlBOY.
bert Chevalier
look like t'trty cents, and all de womin
says dey would do a Carnienclta turn, ex
cept de wlley wicuiy, wno says uat sue
would do a Yvette Guiltot turn. My,
you'd never be tired if you'd see how siok I, J. HAGERMAN,
President,
dat made de duohess. She said de widdy
Was having pipe dreams and dat if she had E. O. FAULKNER,
was
sue
swells
de
flat
a chanst she'd show
herself a good ringer for her mend Yvette.
oome
our
do
way so much
"Honest, t'ings
dat I wondor we hasn't hroke our neoks
dogding 'eiu. On de very afternoon of de
show de vmluy sends woul nat sued twist
ed her ankle and couldn't do her turn.
"Miss Fannie near has a fit, 'cause all
SOCIETIES.
de tlokets was sold for five plunks every
rattle out of de box, and it was de Yvetto
turn what had made most of de talk and
ezoitement. Den de duchess she chases
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
ever t' Mr. Paul's house, where I was givF. & A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
ing him a boxing exercise, and she says
each month at Maionlo Hall
she would do de turn if he could tlx it so
at 7:30p.m.
Mr,
as Miss Fanuio wouldn't tumble.
A. F Spibqblbbbo,
Paul taut a while, and den he says it is
w.k.
A. SSLIQHAN,
dead easy, only dat de duohess would have
Secretary.
to wear a dinky veil over her face what
would not let de audienoe tumble who she

C0NCRESSI0NAL HORSEPLAY.

street

ft
vr

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 pe
cent purity. ,
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Hoawell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,

tbe Chappie, With Chlinmie'i Aid.
"But dat wasn't what I was going t'
tell you about. It was about de amateur
is blessed
vaudeville show we give at our piace in ae FORTUNATELY the land
country for de benefit of do Pepsin Cookto
with
produce
just the fertility
ing sohool what is for t' teach de poor folks
high grade beets, and
how t' cook terripin in old wine and t'ings
like dat. Miss Fannie is de president oi
de club, and Mr. Paul is de boss of de
classes. You'd never be tired t' Bee Mr. MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
Paul showing de swell loidles of de cluss
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
how t' twist do cork outer a bottle wldout
and the Roswell Land and Water
letting it pop, which, he says, is de most
Co. have an irrigation system of
usetulest ring in
great magnitude, covering a vast
de woild t' do, and
of the BEST SUGAR BEET
it can only be body
lands on earth. The water is aplearned by show-lui- r
plied to the crop WHEN NEEDwill a, frnsh
ED. .
bottle for each one

ooour-reno-

"Wall

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
Statea was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1806, and closing February 15th, 1897.

HUN

Chlminie Fadden Demonstrates That Bis
life Partner Is a Wonder She Does a
Torn a Yvette Guilbort and Then "Does"

oonntry holds today another railroad
proposition of so muoh promise as this,
and oapital is almost sure to find this
promising field sooner or later, whether
the people whom Mr, Meeker represents,
should see fit to take hold of 'it, or not.
The oonntry through which this proposed
line will pass for a distanoe of 200 miles
abounds in resonroes of a rioh and varied
oharaoter. It is estimated that the live
stock shipments alone, would pay the
operating expenses of a road and this
from its inception. With the operating
expenses assured from the start as the
oatoome of a Bingle industry, it is not unreasonable to predict a handsome surplus as a result of operation five years or
so after opening up.
The agricultural
development that would be sure to follow railroad construction here, will be an
FOR THE LADIES.
important item in the future of the line.
Towns will spring up at intervals along
A BICYCLE COSTUME.
the new road, settlers will as a matter of
course looate where their prodoots find a
Wothmg looks moreungainly on a wheel
Unr
ready market, and general prosperity than a skirt which is too aoant.
design for a costume shows a novel arwill follow as a matter of course.
The Feoos valley itself will figure enor
mously m the matter of freight trafflo
from the start. This seotion has long
sought an easier market for its prodoots,
than is at present afforded, and the line
proposed, whioh would give the valley a
Santa Fe connection at Washburn, Texas,
thus outting materially the distanoe to an
eastern market, would be a direot incen
tive to production and settlement in this
splendid seotion of the territory. The
road is snre to oome.

y

It is said that England will put a ohip
on the national Bhoulder after the queen's
jubilee and stand ready for war with
whosoever sees fit to knock it off. Why
shouldn't Queen Vio wisely abdioate after
her oelebration and let the threatened
shower of blood mingle itself with Albert
Edward's reign f.

THE FOXY DUCHESS.

"Well, disis what ho done: When it
oomes time for de Yvette turn, he goes out
on de stago we hRd in de musio room and
says dat, owing t' de disposition of de widdy, dey was compelled t' make good wid a
professional, who was Mad'in'selle
kinder taking a fall out of de last
name, like he dldu't quite know it. Say,
you'd never be tired t' hear de way dat
She didn't do
duchess goll done dat turn
a t'ing t' dat aud'ence but kill 'em dead.
Nobody but Miss Fannie tumbled t' who
she was, and Mr. Paul squared it wid Miss
Fannie all right.
"I knowed dat dere was some odder
game de duchess would work and dat it
would mean boodle, but I never taut even
he would have de nerve to do what she
done. Dere was a nloe little willy boy behind de ourtains what was de treasurer of
de game and had all do long green de tickets had fotohed In. He goes up t' de
duchess and says he's tickled near t' deaf
wid her turn, and she jollies him till he
didn't know wedder he was in Westchester
county or Hoboken. All of a sudden she
says t' me, 'Me man,' says she, 'I believe
you is t' drive me t' do station.
" 'Yes, lady,' says I, wondering what
fell, but taking do cue all right, all right.
" 'Who shall I oolleot me pay from?' she
says, looking sweet at de willy hoy.
" 'How muoh Is It?' he asks.
"Say, you'd never be tired Dat goll
never so much as swallows hard as she
says, 'Usual me terms is two hundred, but
you has made de evening so charming one
hundred will do rl'U donate do odder hundred t' de olmrityl' De willy boy digs int?
his jeans and flashes up five double
which de duchess had just put in
her pooket when Miss Fannie comes along
and says, 'Hortense,' she says t' de duchess, 'Hortenso, take off your makeup at
once, for you'll be wanted t' help de ladles
in de oloakroom.'
"De willy boy gasps, but I gives him a
wink, and Miss Fannie says t' him: 'My
maid did well, did sho not? You must
not tell the secret behind de scenes and let
do aud'ence know who she is.'
"De willy boy was a pretty good sport
at dat, for he braces and says, 'I assure
you, Mrs. Burton, I'll say nothing about
my experience hero,' says he.
"And sure he didn't.
"He made good de hundred, and me an
de duchess is in town today putting something in de bank.
"Say, what do you fink of dat gollf
You'd never be tired !" Edward W. Town-senin New York Journal.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R, A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Jambs B, Bbady,
H.P.
T. J. ClTBBAN,
Secretary.

I

ransement for fullness at the sides. An
it
is fastened together
inverted
by strap and buttons for walking; when
mounted the plaits are allowed to spread
with the movements of the rider.
An Eton jaoket and shirt waist are part
of the design; the former having a ouriouB
shawl oollar, which is cut to form tanoy
revers. Brown braid is used as a deooration, the fabrio being a cheviot of light
brownish tone. A pink shiit waist with
blaok tie and belt is a suitable combina
tion.
The hat is of Panama straw with trim
mine of blaok ribbon and quills.
Some of the new bicyole skirts have the
faoing Btitohed only to the lining and are
provided with a short piece of elastio
taoked to the sides a little below the knee
The elastio is then buttoned to the Bhoe
or legging, preventing the skirt from
blowing up.
box-pla-

-

.

BACKACHE

makes the young feel old, and the ol(
led that lite is not worth the living
It is a danger signal of Kidney Disease,

tt can be

CURED

.

l nave had pains in my baok for some
time. Took eome of Hobbs Sparagos
Kidney Pills, the pain ia gone and I feel
like a new man. I thank yon for the
I will certainly reoommend
sample.
your Sparagus money puis wherever l
have an opportunity to do so. Ben Gai.e
601 Park St. Atohison, Kas.

HOBBS
Sparagus Kidney Pills.
OhicASO.
HOBBS REMEDY CO.. PROPRI1TOBS.
NEW
Dr. Hobbs Pills For Sale in SANTA.-FE- ,
U. IBB.
A
HEX., at IKELAaU'S rHAKMAUI

land, Prop.

Notice to Contractors.
Plane and speoifioations will be on file in
the oflloe of G. R. Carr, arohiteot, on and
after Tuesday, May 11, A. D. 1897, for the
New Mexioo Military Iostitnte building
to be ereoted at Roswell, Chaves county
New Mexioo, said building to be oon
struoted of stone and brick with metal
roof.
Sealed Bids will be received np to 11
o clock a. m.. local time, Tuesday, Jane 1
1897. All proposals to be for a oomplete
lob aooordlDg to the plans and speoinoa
Hons now on file in the arohiteot's oflloe.
No bid will be considered unless accompanied with a good and sufficient bond in
the sum of $2,600, that the bidder awarded
the oontraot will enter into the same and
make a good and sufficient bond ia the
gum of (12,000 for the faithful performance of said oontraot, and completion of
the building according to the 'plans and
specifications referred to.
The board deserves the right to rejeot
any and all bids. All bids to be addressed to E. A. Cahoon, secretary Board
of Regents, and marked "Proposals for
ereoting the New Mexico Military Insti0. R. Oabb, Arohiteot,
tute."
Roswell, N. M.

Santa Fe Council No,

R. & S. M.

Regular

3

con-

vocation second Monday
in eaoh month, at Maionlo
Hall at 8:90 p. m,

Frost, T.I. M,

Max.

Ed. E. Sludbr,

Kecorder,.

ADA

Santa Fe CommanderyNo. 1
E.T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in eaoh month at Maionlo Hall, at 1 :30 p. m.
W.S.Hakkoun, B.C.

Frey's patent flat opening blank bool

We make them in all
manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.
We rule them to order

f

b

are ft

ole

mm

T, J.CtTBRAM,

Recorder.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

VENT18TH.
D.W.MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over FUcher'i Drug Store.

J.B.BRADY,

Spitz
Rooms in Kahn Block, over
12 a. m.,
Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to
Dentist.

2

to 5 p.m.

ATTORN

K VS

AT LAW.

MAX. FROST,
, Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Will practice in all the courts.

d

GEO. W. KNAEREL,
In Griffin - Block. Collection!
searching titles a specialty.
Office

His Alibi.
defend you, Sambo, in this

Lawyer I'll
bigamy case, but what defense have youf
Sambo I kin prove an alibi.
Lawyer An aliblf How will you prove

ltf

and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office In
Block.
Catron

Sambo By two odder wives whut I
Adams Freeman.

hab.

E. A. FISKE,
Of the Same Mind.
and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
shamel" orled the young wife. Attorney
w 'i Han. V. N.D
Mnxlnn. Practices in
"Not a thing in the house fib to eat. I'm Supreme and all Dlitrlot Court! of New
Mexico,
going right homo to papa. "
"If you don't mind, doar, " said the husband, reaching for his hat, "I'll go With
you. " Yonkers Statesman.

"It's a

job work:

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch, We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

W. A, Hawkish,
T. F. Conway,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Very Trying.
City,
Attorney! and Counselors at Law, Silver to
Cholly Swcllboy This being a aw
all
New Mexioo. Prompt attention given
niembah of society is a great strain, don't builnesi entrusted to our care.

chaknow.
John Jones So I should imagine. These
police raids must keep a man thinking.
New York Sunday Journal.
Up to Date.
Mr. Beeohwood Young Point Breeze
has wheels in his head.
Mr. Homewood
,
They are of the 1897
model too.
Pittsburg Chronlole-Tele--

A. B.RENEHAN,
.
.t
In
n.
... all Trvl.irinl
:
Attorney b. mwi
Claim.
Court. Commissioner Court pf
Collectioni and title searching. Offloe with
v i ni.b. Snlanalhainr Tllnck. Santa Fe.
New Mexico,

au...

grapk.

Il.gITKAl.CK.
Bloateu Arrogancs.
"I will be remembered," said the poet,
"when you are forgotten."
S.E.LANKARD,
"Very likely," said tho plutocrat. ''I Insurance Agent. Offloe: Griffin Building,
cash."
Cincinnati
always pay
Enquirer. Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Paoifio Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Hanta fe Koate Reduced Kates.
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Syea Fire,
Bhe
Loved
Chestnut.
Reduoed rates have been authorized for
London Lancashire Fire Anociatlon, New
the following national meetings whioh
"Sweetheart," he whispered.
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Providence,
wasn't
Washington Fire.
her
Jle
summer:
the
but
a
the
will take plaoe daring
telling
thing
The National Eduoational association old, old story. Yet he held his audienoe
for hours. Detroit Journal.
at Milwaukee, Wis., July 6 to 9.
The Epworth league at Toronto, Oat,, EVERT
LAWYER
July 15 to 18.
The National encampment of the Grand NEEDS
Army of the Repnblio at Buffalo, N. Y., THE
August 31 to 27.
The New Mexican Printing com
And the Christian Endeavor convention
pany is preparing in a neat pamphlet
at Ban Franoiioo ia July.
o form, so as to be conveniently carried
The rate for the convention at San
will probably be $16 from Santa in the pooket, copies of the new CODE
OF PRACTICE
The pamphlet is
Fe, one way, returning the same, making
a ronnd trip rate to San Franolseo of thoroughly and comprehensively indexed, has ruled sheets of linen paper
$80.
For farther particulars in regard to tb placed between each of the pages for
Now on sale.
(Secure s
above meetings, oall on the agents of tb reference notes, corrections or additions and bound in tough leatherett
Santa Fa route, or the undersigned.
oopjr and send it to roar
lawoovers.
for
is
It Just the thing
H. S. Luis, Agent,
friend at the east. Pries 10
W. J. Buck, G. P. A,
Santa Fe, N If. yers as a ready referenoe book. Plaoe
osntt) ready for mailing 11
as
limited
a
orders
onoe,
at
supyour
esnts.
Topeka, Kas.

CODE

Illustrated

Special Edition
New Mexican

Fran-olso-

ply only hat besn printed.

BOOK WOUK
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

We carrv a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
1IEU DESICill PRniTIEG C0UPA1IY,

.

A Poser.
Bertie Please, Auntie, was every living ABE AND
thing drowned that didn't go into the ark ?
Auntie xes, Bertie.
Bertie Fishes f
THEY DISCUSS THE POSSIBILITIES OF

THE KURNEL

'

waited kioka would ring all the church
bells in the laud on Sundays. They
would milk all the cows ami feed all

GEMS

IN

VERSE.

the hogs south of the Ohio river. They
A JlttaHiinable Explanation.
would whistle fur all the dawgs in
"Mamma, why doesn't tho baby walk?"
"Baby will walk, dear, but not yet.
Bib man Did yonr watoh stop when
America, shear all the sheep and kill off Thoso
tiny (out must first forgot
you dropped it on the floor f
ana wasteu rower That Gould lie all the rats. All yo' want is to store up How cool and Kinooth and soft to the touch
Of oonrse it did. Did yon
Magley
the
and
as
let 'er run yo want it Wore the Htroots o( hcuvon tlu-- mint so much.
power
Utilized In Street Cars Enough Horse
think it would go through?
for use. Does the idea hit yo'?"
By and by baby will walk.
power In Chilblains and Common Coughs
"Tremendous idea, Abe jess tremen"Mamma, why doesn't he understand?"
to Turn the Wheel of Commerce.
Traveling Is
dous!" exclaimed the colonel.
"He'll understand, dear, but not yet.
If the tourist is unprovided with some
"That's what I say, but it'll need a He must stay with us and forget
"Mawiiiu, Kimiel Dawson; uiawnin
Many wo
medioinal resouroes,
How he heard in heaven the uweetest song
Changes of tem- to yo , saluted Abo Crofoot as
man sees the
he en leetle thought to invent the necessary From the oherubini choiring the whole day
perature, food and water of an unaoons-tomereflection
of
'Bout
is
kurtime'
what
machinery.
it,
or unwholesome quality, and a countered tho good nuturcd planter
long.
death in her mirBaby will soon understand."
route that lies in the tropics
or other re- ine corridor or tlio postoffico the ntlmr nel?"
without reallv
"Lemme see. It's now 'bout 'leven
I
gions whore malaria exists, are each and day. "Say, kurnel.ever noticed anything
realizing it, and
lU"But, mamma, why doesn't be ever speak?1
w ltu not even a
all franght with danger to one who has uuuitiess aDout me?
I
i
o'clock, Abe."
l
"Baby will speak, dear, but not yet.
WfTiu'
ss at the cause,
To
must
een improvident enough to
us
first (orget
he
" 'Bout 'leven, eh? Yo' ginerally take
talk like
neglect
r
Wny, no, "replied the colonel. "Yn
Beautv wanes
The speech the babies in heaven use.
remedial safeguard. The concurrent tea don't
'bout
a
this
of
time
don't
to
nip
dim
day,
black
and
encircled radi
appear
yo?" Oifer
eyes grow
love to him. He'll not refuse,
git along as right well
timony of many voyagers by land an as some, but I take it that sarcunistaucea
ance fades from the skin a leathery look
"Jess around this time, if I ain't Andyour
by and by, truly, he'll speak."
aea establishes the faot that Hostetter
soft
the
J.
L.
Heaton
"The
in
supplants
age
Bee."
appearance
peachy
nev bin again yo'. "
Quilting
busy."
uuuiubuii umiers ename loose who use it
come3 before life has fairly begun. These
"And yo' ginerally"
iirm.j b 11.if, iKurnei;i jest sarcum
ro enoounter hazards of the nature referbut
are
of
outward
death
the
that
signs
We Send Missionaries to China.
"Of co'se. Pleased to hov yo' come
lurks within. These are onlv daneer sig
red to with imDnnitv: and that.
. stances, and I'm glad yo' kin see it.
Thousands of dollars each year we subscribe
nals. Careless or too busy doctors make a
was bo'n too late to bo agineral and too along, Abe.' Souse me, but I was so
medioine adapted to sudden and
To send missionaries to China
nunarea aiaftnoses and prescribe for nerv
eipeoted
interested
them
in
schemes
powerfully
to
That
be
the
stream
it, jb peculiarly valuable.
of
the United
pagan religion's pure
president
may ousness, for insomnia, for indigestion for a
Dig' early
of yours that I dun forgot. Of co'se of
oraers ot the liver, the bowels and the Staits, but these 'ere Pike
lmoioe,
hundred different diseases. They are wrong;
county folks
Ho we send missionaries to China.
co'se! Hev it straight, Abe, or will yo
stomach, fever and ague, rheumatism and can ( ovenooK it.
miaiancu nine times in ten.
But
ask
at
the
alms
millionaire's
door,
beggars
nervous ailments, brought on by expos
When a woman fades
crows old. weak.
shoo! But yo' ain't gwine to take a leetle water in yo'rs to make it And our Dives can't shut out the cry of the sick
bhoo,
the trouble is almost always with the
ure, are among the maladies to whioh
M. Quad.
go further?"
AD6.
poor.
up,
give
make
a
that
woman
her
the most
organs
emigrants, travelers and new settlers are
The low cry that sonio day will rise to a roar,
"Say, Knniel Dawson," replied Abe
important, the most delicate, the most sen
most subject. These and others yield to
we
to
And
send
missionaries
China.
.
BY NO MEANS A BIRD.
sitive, the most vital organs in her whole
as ne
baoJ to survey the colonel
tne notion of the Bitters
promptly and am Breppea
Doay. They are so closelv knit with the
Women do work that by men should be done.
yo' ever h'ar of the phenix bird?
fibres of her life that a disorder here means
And we send missionaries to China,
Can't rightly sav I uvar did. Ahn A Fable of a Canary, a Farmer and
disorder everywhere and anywhere. Such
And babes often die ere their life is begun,
Men and Fools.
Foolish Donkey.
disorders call for the expert skill of the
.
isica orowora buzzard or some such
.
.
And we send missionaries to China.
WA
w every man is
A donkey was one day lingering near Motherhood once
made a tool of, re- thing?"
buch a specialist is Dr. R. V
specialist,
was to women a crown,
marked the observer of men and things,
Pierce, who for over thirty years has been
.
The phenix bird, sab the nhnniT his master's window, bitterly repining. But now civilization on that puts it frown
chief
uuu every man nas cne raw material in
consulting physician and surgeon of
is our sweethearts' best path to re
l nave raitnfuily served my master, Till toil
bird is a bird that rises ud from the
the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
mm.
v
nown,
said
not
he, "and yet he has
of Buffalo, N. Y. Afflicted women should
praised me
ashes when all has been destroyed and
And we send missionaries to China. '
write to him and should in any case begin
A Magnificent Might.
business aa 'in. Yo' mnv burn nil for what I have done. True, he gives
begins
at once to take Dr. Pierce's Favorite PreDear
are
children
little
.
each
x
working
me
Mrs. Pawnstien Vat are you coin
to
it
warm
a
dayr
eat
to
stable
and
plenty
to ins iuu xeamers
ott, bat he rises jess the
And we send missionaries to China
scription, the most successful remedy for
leomo iuuoey uq ms pirtnaayr
same and proceeds to erow new nna
sleep in. but
From cradle to grave knowing nothing of all lorms ot lemale weaknesses and dismi. rawnstien l will led him look ad He's
ease. Tens of thousands of women have
iflPl feel that someplay,
got ambition and nluck. and he'll
been cured by this marvelous medicine
aeriiamonasin der show gase mit
And we send missionaries to China.
tmng more is one Though
git thar in the end. I'm that phenix
obera glass.
back in tho past the Buviour once said without ever consulting a physician.
me. He should be
Dr. Pierce's 1008 page book, "Common Sense
oira, Kurnel. "
That the kingdom of Uod of such shall be made,
Medical Adviser " is full of useful knowledge from
more
apprecia
The dark curse of toil falls on each little head.
"Shoo! .Risin' right up, eh?"
to Jims. It may be had in paper covers
Aud we send missionaries to China.
tive of my society
lor tne oare cosi 01 mailing. sena 21
nuu
Jiine to the wonThat's what I'm doin. sah. and it
niy District.
to
World's Dispensary Medical Associa
and
Ked Miver Mining
stamps
abilities."
a
bo
month
Each day some suicide goes to his death,
:
tion, Buffalo, N. Y. For io cents extra (31 cents in
a daily stage line at 8:30 a. m.from folks'twill hide bef o' these Pike countv yr?L
At this mo
Aud wo Band missionaries to China.
their
heads
shame.
fur
all), the book will be sent in cloth binding.
Antonito, arriving at Red River City for I've
ment his atten And a smile of content gilds his last gusb ol
got mo' ideas, knrnel heaps and
supper same day. For full information.
breath,
tion was attract
of
'em.
All
heaps
is
want
leetle
a
I
And we send missionaries to
ou
ur uuuress ine undersigned.
nii
ed by the sweet For our life is too hard for the China,
to
time
For the Uood of Humanity.
work
'em
out.
Yo've
soul that beats
seen
them
T. J. Helm,
Do you know a (food tonio for nervous
high,
General Agent, Santa Fe, N. M. 'lectno street cars, I reckon?"
'confound a donkey,
SSL
And
the
breaks
the
need
lib
cage
wings that
"Of co'se." persons, Slmpkinf
F1?
anyhow!"
erty's sky,
side
the window. And for
No; what I want to find is a good tonic
"What becomes of "the 'leotricltrv- - after
Talks with Travelers.
one who dares laugh are a million
for people who have to live with them.
and presently, when the song was fln- if es sir! The most
who sigh,
enjoyable trip it gits through rwnain the car?"
And we send missionaries to China.
I ever took to New' York was over
bhool Shoo!'" rrolied tli nolnnnl nn snea, ne saw his master approach the
the Wabash. Only one ohange of he scratched his head and looked nnz- - cage and reward the bird with a lump There's a satisfied few who like
things as they
A Pine Uream.
or sugar.
cars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
are.
There are some brands of oiears that
to
send
missionaries
said
China.
1ealBwuiou in ine worm.
the donkey, full of
They help
Ah,"
ine .restaur
"Wasted,
Kurnel
In
Dawson,
wasted
But we know that their prayers do not mount ought to become airBhips and sail away.
ant and cafe, Got an elegant supper the air
and the ground. Thar's a waste ousy, "I see now why my master thinks
very far,
for 50 cents.
bo little of me. It is because I do not
34
of
cent
of
per
the power right along wear
Though they Bend missionaries to China,
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00
a pretty yellow coat and sing to For they always proclaim that divine is the
p. every hour in the
day. Why not save it
m,, and left on the Wabash New York
plan
him, like the canary. "
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant and utilize it? That' a one of mv iHpn
So saying, he ran straightway to his That will give them a chance to grab all that
A., T. & S. F. TIME TABLE.
through sleeper, reaohing Detroit at That yere wasted power can foe made to
they can,
master's barn, knocked over a bucket of And that
9:15 the following morning.
to
a
of
value
hat
pass
man,
povorty's
really
tn
collect
along
and
fares,
Niagara
and rolled in it until his
And they send missionaries to China.
Falls at 1:37 that afternoon, and ar pusn a lat man
yellow
(Effeotive April 7, 1897.)
along on the seat and hide waspaint
William E. Hicks in New York Herald.
colored
a
rived at New York, Grand Central make room, to open
beawtifnl
brindle:
and close umbrellas
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right ir it rains, to chuck-- a redheaded man off then, hastening back to the window, he
We Never Know.
Eastbound,
Westbound,
stuck his head inside
uluo iu ges oreasiasi ana attend to the car if he won't
No. 4.
No. 3.
We never know the joy of it
pay his fare. It can in his sweetest tone. and began to bray
business.
Leave
Leave
be
made to do mo', kurnal, heaps mo',
Till love is turned to hate
Oh the Wabash is the' route for
Santa Fe. N. M.. Wed. Santa Fe, N. M Mon
his
Then
we
master
rose
Nor
from
hoed
the
crimes
commit
his chair:
that
but yo' git my idea?"
New York.
nesuay anasatura y day and Friday at
Until it is too late.
9 iu n m
8:50a m
but, instead of calling the donkey pet
"I sorter git it, Abe jess 'miff to see names
By the way just write to O. M.
Ar
Las Vegas.. .. 8:55p Ar Albuqu'rque.ll :55a
and
to
dine
him
on
the
so
We
sun
never
need
much
the
that
inviting
a
it's
Commercial
lZ:Ula
awin-neKaton
r.
big thing, bound to be
Hampson,
d:ikp
Agent, Dencontents of the sugar bowl, he brought
As when it has gone down
1:18a "uannp
Trinidad
HolDrooK
:nrip
ver, for particulars. I may have for
Say, Abe, thar ought to be riches
3:50n
La Junta
Nor know the bliss that's in a kiss
ll:2:lp
Flagstaff
a
olub
and
smote
him,
in
Williams
gotten Bometning,
saying:
12:8.1a
7:00a
Pueblo
it."
Till we have (elt a frown.
" Col.
"Confound a donkey, anyhow! That
1:40a
Springs... 8:40a Ash Fork
Pur shore. Gimmo a month to think
10:30a
uenver
Prescott
u;ino:
The empty arms, when loved ones part,
it over, and I won't take a millyon dol fcray was enough to raise the roof, and
Phoenix
B:00p
Topeka
From buing idle, ache.
look at the paint the ass has wasted
Kas. City
llarstow
lars fur the idea. That ain't
6:5Bp
l:55p
We never know we've got a heart
Hertneed Kates.
all, how just
7:00a
St. Louis
San Kern'dno. 4:K)p
on himself. Wonder what the critter
ever,
to
Till
break.
it
one
begins
Ft. Madison... 2:35a
'mat's
50
Los Angeles.. . 6:05p
of
only
big things will be
i ue oanta re Koute now offers the
9:43a
CHICAGO
Cy Wurman in New York Clipper.
San Diego
up to next?"
lOilOp
on. x
iu
following low rates to points on or
had,chilhdains on
And the very next day the man sold
reached via their lines: City of Mexioo, your leet, kurnel?"
Beyond?
tne donkey to an itinerant merchant
Eastbound,
Westbound,
$67.70 for the round trip, tiokets
"Yes, drat 'em!"
No. 4.
No. 8.
good
After the story has once been told,
chanced to be passiirsr.
ui tmuru passage, nine month; to San
Arrive
Arrive '
yove Had to scratch 'em? who
After one's had his little fling
N. M Mon
Santa
Santa
Moral.
Fe,
Fe,
If
nature
and
Wednesday
Los
voice
the
Diego
Angeles, $56.90; to San scratchin don't do no
gave .you
At the world and found the apples of gold
but that's of an
and Saturday at
day and Friday at
Franoisoo, $66.90 good for return passage anus the Idea. In thesegood,
ass, there's no use 'trying to set
Are gilt and rapidly tarnishing,
10:40 a m
7:10rj m
United
Staits
6 month; to Phoenix, Ariz,
After the curtain begins to fall,
Lv San Diego.... 2:45p Lv Chicago...... 6:00p
yourself up in business as a canary bird.
$46.25, limit thar ar' exactly 1.288, NJ8
1:15a
people who
Tell me, what is back of It all?
Los Angeles. . 8 :(KJp! " Ft. Madison
u uiumujuaij vegas not
Truth.
$5.00, nev onnmains every winter. Each one
Springs,
St. Louis. . .. 9:15p
SanBern'dino,10:2rpi
limited 90 davs. dull nn ntrAnf.a fn in.u.
1 :55p
Kansas City . . :40a
Barstow
is fair at the break of day
life
Oh,
soratohes
a
total
of
50
hours. Ewry
oulars.
Reflection of a Bachelor.
..11:33a
?:nua
fhoeulx
Topeka
As the sun climbs up the eastern hill!
ume yo- scratcn acnublain
.. 5:30p
Denver
Prescott
2:40p
W.J. Black, G. P. A.
A woman hates to have a. tooth filled
And the flowers are sweet along the way
yo'putfo,'th
3:00a
Ash
Col.
Fork
Springs
We gather with lavish hands until
jess uauor one nosspower. Yo' Ian call most as much as she does to cut a piece
Topeka, Eas,
.. 9:50p
4:25n
William
Pueblo
We And the hills grow rugged and steep
it 600 hosspower wasted bv 1.283.168 of lace.
5:30a
La Junta.... .ll:55p
H. 8. Ltriz, Agent,
Flagstaff
across
shadows
And
the
8:0Sa
....
Hollirook
Trinidad
oreep.
pathway
Santa Fe, N. M. people. That's 591,584000 hosanower
The be.st thing in the world to
' GalhiD
11 :10a
8:55a
a
Eaton
" Albuiiuerqne.. 4:05p
7:15a
gone to waste when it could be made to man out of business schemes is keep
Las Vetras
And life at noontide is not half bad.
a wife
Ar SANTA FE... 7:10pj Ar SANTA FE.. 10:40a
Sure we have learned a lesson or two,
mstm and bar'l nn all thp.wMslrv mm, and babies.
Have bought our experience, gay or sad,
PROPOSAL8 FOR MILITARY SUP- uiacturea m tlie United Staits. See the
As soon aa bach elor begins to reflect
And paid our toll in passing through
Westbound,
Eastbound,
PLIES AT ROAD STATIONS, ETC.
pmt, tamiol? Let "emkeem on Keratahin. out loud all tho married
No. 1.
No. 2.
The little gate beside which stands
he
people
Office of the Chief Quartermaster, Denver, though it don't do
Leave Santa Fe
Leave Santa Fe
Old Father Time, with outstretched hand,
no good, but store up knows get down on him.
DAILY
DAILY
Healed
the
prouuiumao, April 2i, i87.
power and sell or rent it. Yo' can
9:30 p m
The average woman would wear a
9:30 nm
But when the light begins to wane
posals, in triplicate, will be reoeived at COmo 1U OU Ihe Crotnwl f.nni- - nurl fnlrn
Ar Las Vegas.... 4:00a Ar Albuqu'rque. 1 :05a
And shadows deepen around our way
dress made of orange peel if the dressthis office until 11 o'clock a. m. on May
7:40a
o:.hu
"Gallup
stock at CO cents on tho dollar, but it'll maker said
What does it matter, the loss or gain?
' springer
8:011a "Flagstaff
Katon
3:35p
it waa tho fashion.
a., isyf, and then opened in the presenoe
What does it count, our work or play?
"
9:37a
10
zuv
Fork
"Ash
6:50p
"Trinidad
uero'
a
np
of attending bidders, for furnishing Fuel,
mouth rolls around.
When a man says he hasn't made up
After the curtain begins to fall,
1,(1 Junta
10:35p
12:05p " Preseott
his mind about a thing, it is a sign he
Forage and Water, at Road Stations in now does it strike yo'?"
Tell me, what is back of it all?
Pueblo
2:05p "Phoenix....... 7:00a
8:10a
the Department of the Colorado and fuel,
Col. Springs... 3:81p " Barstow
"Abe, yo' ar' n wonderful critterArthur D. F. Randolph in Lippincott'a.
has asked his wife about it.
6:00n " Los Angeles... l:20p
Denver
forage and straw at Albuquerque and jess wonderful!'; gasped the colonel as
When a maia is away on a trin and
"San
6:20p
Diego
'Dodge City.... 6:15p "
A Veteran.
Suuta Fe, N. M., Logan and Price, Utah no exteuaect bis Aaud.
7:35p
newton
i2:,raa
Mojave
does something h3 ought not to, he sits
"
2:55a
San
Fraucisco.l0:45a
and Fort Collins, Colo., during the fiscal
a
I'm
Emporia.
tattered, old, banged baby oarriage, yon
inauueo, kurnel! I don't go fur to down and write a nice letter to hi
4:55a Lv Albuqu'rque. 2:05a
Topeka
ete,
year commencing July 1, 1897. Blank iiiuso any claims for
Kansas City.... 7:05a Ar San Marolal.. 5:50a
myself, hut I rock wife. New Yorl Press.
And I don't think I'm good for much more,
forms for proposals and instructions to on vnese
10:55a
St. Louis
6:15pj " Demlng
Piko
yere
bless
at
For
their hearts, they just
first,
county scandalraers
bidders will be furnished on application
Ft. Madison... 2:50p "Silver
City.... 2:15p
"
me
n
for
ar
one,
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

.

J"

Acres of Land for Sale,

1,50010

title-pag- e

one-ce-

j

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

Z

I

e

woi-Ki-

.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit oftall kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

,

-

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars aud pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
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Holds the world's reeord for
luog distance fast running.

A map of the
United States

.

thepower-anduseiit,,.Abe?-
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The new wall map issued by the Burlington Route is three feet four inches wide by
four feet long; is printed in six oolore; is
mounted on rollers; shows every state, ooun-timportant town and railroad in the Union,
and forms a very desirable and useful adjunct to any household or business establishment.
Purchased In lots of 5,000 the maps eost
the Burlington Route nearly 20 oents apieoe,
but on receipt of 15 oents in stamps or ooin
the undersigned will be pleased to send yon
one. Write immediately, supply is limited.
y,
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C. W VALLERY,

no.
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Ceneral A sent,

039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
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RED RIVER MINING DISTRICT.
Cimmarron
TJte Creek
Baldy

Perryville

.--
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Elizabethtown
Bed River City.
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Recent sensational GOLD discoveries in the Red River
distriot, northern New Mexico, indicate that this locality
will shortly be aa widely known as Cripple Creek. Already
therush of miners and prospectors has begun and by the
time the an ow has fully melted thousands will be on the
the 8 ANT A FE ROUTE to SPRINGER,
Sround. Take
which point there is a daily stage to the Bed
River mining district. Through tickets, one way and
round trip at reduced rates, on sale now. For further particulars oall on local agents.

W.J.BLAOX
G. P. A. Topeka, Eas.

,

H.S.LTJTV

Agent, Santa e,

It.

THE LAND COUliT.

The Yankee Strawberry Haller!
Ever try to hull a lotf Berries
You like Sfcrawborrws?
a little bit dndish soft, yon know? Those yon daren't
pnll the hall off of have to pinch off? Yes! Well now,
how abont seeds and stains under the finger nails?
isn't it? Well, again! why don't yoa use a hnller?
HULLER.
THE YANKEE STRAWBERRY
Our Holler!
Light, graceful, pretty, neat. Easy to handle, perfection
iu operratiou.
Every lady appreciates them. They save
nil crushing of the ripest fruit when hulling, and keep the
berry in perfect shape intact for table use. Prevents that
disagreeable soiling of the hands and nails unavoidable
when hnlhng Strawberries in the ordinary manner. Price
10 cts.

first-clas-

W.H.GOEBEI
THE HARDWAREMAN.
A. WALKER &
--

DEALERS

The California limited train on the ABOUT
C. C. LEOPOLD.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
THE PECOS YALLEY
Santa Fe route will be disuontinued. The
Merchant Tailor, Van Buren Street,"
Chicago, Illinois.
Meveral Cases Considered and Acted last one of these trains westbound will
SELIGMAW BR03., Local Agents,
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